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UNIBAT/NORTHBATT Deep Cycle VRLA Agm & Gel

Warranty statement 

UNIBAT  S.A warrants to the original user, that UNIBAT/NORTHBATT Deep Cycle VRLA Agm & Gel 12V 

batteries when used in Renewable Energy storage applications, will be free from defects in material or 

workmanship for a period of two (2) years. 

Limited warranty is valid from the date of installation, for 50% maximum D.o.D (of C20 capacity) and 

operating temperatures up to 25oC, provided that installation occurs within one month of date of shipment 

and when stored, installed,  operated in cyclic charge/discharge service and maintained according to 

manufacturer’s specifications. Paralleling is allowed, provided they are all of the same brand, same age and 

Ah capacity. All system cables from each of the strings, shall also be of same length and cross - section, 

connected  strictly to copper bars.

A battery’s life time used in such above service, depends on daily charge/discharge cycles, depth of 

discharge and operating temperature. The mentioned factors need to be verified, prior to consider a 

battery defective. 

Battery’s selection & system sizing is exclusively user’s  responsibility. 

Should UNIBAT  S.A find any battery to be defective in materials or workmanship as above, it will be 

repaired or replaced free of charge. 

Claimed batteries may either be returned to UNIBAT  S.A’s facilities for further technical inspection at 

user’s expense, or be hold at customer’s installation site and be inspected by UNIBAT  S.A’s authorized 

personnel. 
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